The Baker Hunt Art & Cultural Center

Workshops

Saturday
Jan 19
12:00-3:30pm
Entry Room
Buy Now

Winter Landscape—Lynn Arnsperger

$50

Age 8-15
Get into the winter season with this one time painting class. We will create a
winter landscape on canvas using Acrylic paint! We will follow simple steps
allowing painters of all skill levels to follow along and allowing your individualism
to shine through.

$20
Saturday Creative Mindfulness-Emily Hunt
Jan 19 Age 6-10
In this 2-hour mini camp, Emily Hunt from Busy Being Kids Yoga will lead the class
2:30-4:30pm
through fun and imaginative yoga poses, breathing exercises, focus games and
Auditorium relaxation techniques. Each participant will bring their “Secret Garden” to life, create their

Buy Now
Saturday
Jan 19
4:00-7:00pm
Entry Room
Buy Now
Tuesday
Jan 22
6:30-8:30
Round Room
Buy Now
Saturday
Jan 26
12:30-3:30pm
Entry Room
Buy Now
Saturday
Jan 26
4:00-7:00pm
Entry Room

own mindfulness glitter jar, and make a surprise craft that can be used in yoga class! Your
little one is sure to leave class thinking yoga and mindfulness is FUN! Suggested age is 610. Mats will be provided if needed.

Fused Glass Critters!—Crystal Summers

$40

Age 10 & Up
Learn how to cut sheet glass and how to stack and layer strips of glass to create a critter of
your choosing. We will utilize negative space and use glass as a sculptural medium. The
final piece will be 3 x 4 inches, and will be ready to hang in your favorite window!

Air Plant 101 & DIY Air Plant Display —Lynn Lorio

$60

Age 12 & Up
In this plant workshop, learn all about tillandsia air plants with Lynn Lorio, while making
two creative airplant displays: a hanging geometric holder and a rock tabletop holder.
You’ll leave with your creations, care instructions, and all the knowledge you’ll need to
recreate your display at home. No experience necessary. All materials will be provided for
this class.

Winter Wonderland Cartoons—Lynn Arnsperger

$50

Age 8-12
We will create cartoon characters such as animated snowmen, polar bears, playful
penguins and snow bunnies. Students will create a winter wonderland scene with
their cartoon characters. Students will have a chance to ink their characters and
add color.

Fused Glass Dreamscape—Crystal Summers

$60

Age 10 & Up
Students will learn how to cut and design with glass. We will work abstractly and
sculpturally to make our own interpretation of an ideal imaginary landscape on a 6x6 glass
panel. Winter is the perfect time to escape into your own dream landscape!

Buy Now
Saturday
Jan 26
7:00-9:00pm
Round Room
Buy Now

Truffles, Love and Wine— Diane Haase

$60

Age 21 & Up
Celebrate Valentines day early by learning about chocolate? You will melt, mix, dip and
decorate truffles from 5-6 doughs. You’ll leave with a box of 12 truffles to take home and
share, or not! You will also decorate a gift box to talk your truffles home in.

The Baker Hunt Art & Cultural Center

Workshops

Tuesday
Jan 29
6:30-8:30
Round Room
Buy Now
Friday
Feb 1
6:00-9:00
Entry Room
Buy Now
Saturday
Feb 2
11:00-2:00pm
Entry Room
Buy Now
Saturday
Feb 2
3:00-5:00pm
Round Room
Buy Now
Thursday
Feb 7
6:00-8:00pm
Round Room
Buy Now
Thursday
Feb 21
6:15-9:15pm
Sewing Room
Buy Now

Thursday
Feb 28
6:15-9:15pm
Sewing Room
Buy Now

DIY Terrarium—Lynn Lorio
Age 16 & Up

Buy Now

$50

Learn the basics of how to create your own succulent terrarium! This class will cover
helpful tips on plant selection as well as building, displaying and maintaining your
terrarium. All materials for one basic terrarium will be included. You’ll leave with your
creation, care instructions and all the knowledge you’ll need to make your own succulent
terrariums at home!

Friday Night Out—Cheryl Pannabecker $35 for individual or $60 for a pair
All ages
"Landscape Impressions" create a textural and colorful landscape picture completely out
of clay. Everyone will be given a slab of clay, a tray to form a ceramic picture in and an
array of textural objects to create a landscape scene with. We will work with an applique
method for adding forms and paint our piece with “stroke and coat” glazes.

Valentine Cards!—Lynn Arnsperger

$50

All ages
Students will design cute cartoon characters and create their own set of 12
Valentine Cards to pass out to their friends. Students will add color and glitter to
their cards. Such as: Puppies, kittens, bears, lions, elephants, dolphins, and turtles.

Adult & Youth –Truffles for those you love!—Diane Hasse

$75/pair

Age 8 & up with adult
Adults and youth chefs– Would you like to give the perfect gift this holiday season, or
have the most delectable treats at your table? All it takes is learning how to make
delectable truffles! Learn the tricks that make truffle making easy and fun! Melt, mix, dip
and decorate truffles from 5-6 doughs. You’ll leave with a box of 12 truffles to take home
and share, or not!

Calligraphy—Alyssa Parr

$50

Age 16 & Up
Learn the abc’s of brush lettering! Students can use these basic techniques and
design tips to DIY stationery, place cards, greeting cards, prints, and more! This
class will also focus on how watercolor techniques can be incorporated into the
design process to create truly unique pieces. Each student will leave the
workshop having made a DIY hand-lettered quote that they can hang as wall
décor and their own handlettered greeting card! This class is beginner friendly.

Intro to Hand Quilting– Dana Kuhnline

$40

Learn this beautiful way to finish your quilts or add extra detail to machine quilted work.
Traditional quilting methods as well as “big stitch” or “primitive” quilting with perle cotton
will be discussed and practiced. We will cover basic stitches, basting methods, how to tie
and bury your threads, using a stencil and marking methods, and some embroidery
stitches that can be used in quilting. Note: This is a skill class, not a project class. We will
practice hand quilting, and discuss how to use the skill in different settings, but not
complete a finished product in class.

Beginner Sewing: Sew a Zippered Pouch– Dana Kuhnline

$40

Sew a handy zippered pouch - you can choose between a few sizes. You will finish this
class with the perfect place to put your sewing supplies (or anything else you can fit in
there!). You may be intimidated by zippers, but you can do it! This class is geared towards
beginners, and will include basic information on sewing machines, sewing machine feet
including a zipper foot, how to cut fabric using a rotary cutter, interfacing, as well as basic
3D construction that is the foundation for bag-making and many other sewing projects. A
great class for those looking to improve their sewing skills and those just getting started.

